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P~AJlY MEIlING

5. New Members have joined the United Nations,
mainly from' Asia and Africa, and new States have
emerged since the Salt Francisco. Conference, including"~
five Arab States. This' represents a change" both in <:
the world situation and in the 'United. Nations, and
that change has not been adequately taken into account
in the present distribution. of seats.;.".
6. Whether the number of non-permanent seats in'fhe
Security Council remains at six or whether it is in
creased to eight or nine, the issue of representation
remains the .essential question. The primary question
to be considered is that of representation, and geo
graphical ..wstri'bution precedes in importance the
question of an increase in.meoo.bcJ;'ship. (\
7. The following facts should be noted in this\~e.§pect.

Western Europe is too heavily represented, and this
at the expense of Asia, Africa and Eastern Europe.
The Commonwealth countries always get a seat. We
do not always find it easy to locate ·geographically where
the Commonwealth ~s: Geography sometimes can lose
some of its real meaning. For example.cat one time
Turkey sat in. the ,Security Council as a country from
Eastern Europe, .a.nda~ another .. time as a country
belonging to the, Middle'East; at least, that is how its
election .was understood. Perhaps- its, election. could
also be understood as that of a member of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization, since the North At
lantic-if not' geographically, at' 'least in other re
spects-has been .extended far. and wide to cover the
Taurus mountains north,of Syria.• ,.; . ~

8. If a.goodbasisis laid for an equitable geographical
§istr,ib,utio1,'one tha~ will become really appHca~le,
It.might b~1 of use tomcrease the number ~J members.
An increasf could also help to facilitate, a;b~tter geo
graphical .,~istrij)J~ion~--"¥ec£a.V'our .. ,an "increase in the
number. of .~embers, with t'h~se provi~ion~, to which
I hay~ refe,rr~g.·, 'f ',:. ~•.• ;,,,,, ": .. ' ." .

S!. ' Thisbeillg the .• case, the Syrian";del~gation .\y9u14
like to, reserve its right at a .Iater ,'stage to' present a
propo~:>1"~0 the effect-that thi;S mat!er sp.qul9-Qe referred" "',~~,

.for. ft.L~~11et· study and.consideration to .. .a small ,~o111-
mitteeo] thisAssemQly.~nthemeantime, ;thefiye. big
Rp'Ne~$:would4a,ve,atlJple timet~ try;toW9\~;~putan
agre~111ent,a111(mg·. theJ;l\\selves, ,which"l§(!ssen~~flL 'l£,a
decision of ,thcyAcssel1Jbly:; isdo' ·h~vefruitfuLresult.s; . '
Qn, all other cmatters~ ,~he~~eetl1entofthe,fiyeblg
Powe~~ .can well help .tg'hr~rig, 'frtii~f~l r~~~#t~ t9 '. oUi'
delib~r~tioJs. :'tp~t :Wou!d.· bel1o.to!1!y.:a,)\{>r~~tic~,,:~y
o~ loo!cil:1g~tthu~~sb.~.t, .In?~ry~e'Y~;a~u(liC1oll~ w~J'•.. '
10:::rv.rr. Ti\RAl3AN9Y ;(~1,1I~ari~)Hr~tlsla,te~.p:~~
French):rhepropos~l.putforwaraby' ~ nUPJ,1:l1rd>£
delegationsthat theme111bership.of sotne.()ftlt~ Organi·V~c"

2:atib,n'~. p7.r~11~t1~rit or~~ss9qwc1b~iJ;lcre~~~q;in yte..y:
qtthe In~re3:se,~n;i~e,1!lemb~~~h1p,of th~U:nltedN a~?n~,
ra,t,§es .:pr9~!~$, tharcal~ .~?~' tQ~'.A:s~m~blY:,~,'~M~nt1o.ll; ••

J~~\~q;~~;titb:ni~gC,1~~~a~S~~~t~~#Jttdn~~m· •. ::":',
the Orgamzation Itself.," ....•... ......•... , ". '.....~~.'.
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(Thailand) •

Agenda item 56:
Question of amending the United Nations Charter,'

in accordance with the procedure laid down in Ar
ticle 108 of the Charter, to increase the number of
non-permanent members of the Security Council and
the number of votes required for decisions 0'£ the
Council (continlled) ;i 713
---------------,\\----

AGENDA ITEM~ 56
Question of amending the UniiedNations' Char

t~l', in accordance with the procedure laid down
in Article 108 of the Charter, to increase the
number of non·permanent members of the
Security Council' and the number of votes re
quired for de~~iol;lsof the Council (continued) .

1. Mr. ZEINEDDINE (Syria) : An increase in the
nu.mber of members of the Security Council, like an
increase in the number of members of the Economic
a.nd Social Council and of the International Court of
Justice, would call for an amendment of the Charter.
In our view, the Charter, on the whole, isa good instru
ment) but one which can be rightly amended. 'We do
not hold that the Charter is sacrosanct. We hold, how;'
ever, that it should be fully implemented as it stands;

, until it has been duly amended. The deficiency, is not
so much in the Charter itself,' but more in the way
it has been applied in respect of the geographicaldis
tribution of the seats in the SecurityCouncil and other
bodies, .
2. As 'we;., all kn()w,anamend!p~nt of ·the Charter
would require the unanimous' agreement.rof the five
Powers which~havepermanentseats in the 'Security
Council.Whetl1't.:r we, like it or' notjthat is- one' of the\'
provisions of .the Charter, and each a.nd every one of
the .five permanent members hasrthe ..'recognizedJapd
established right to', agree, tor to'. disagree with; regard
to an amendment. Therefore it ,would he mostadvisable

: to see such an'agreement among the' five :big Powers
: initiated before jhe General Assembly'takes a <final
decision recommending arf"alrtendmenttofthe Charter.

,3. Therefore, .for .the time h~i1ig;' tit~Syri,aii deiegatidri
'reserves its final opinion' dh thistnatter.We should,
; however, like to in~icate~6tir views On this question. '
A., The real issue before ,us is not-that o~an il,1ci'eltSe
dn. the number, ofme1l1bers .of tnb! S~cU,tity Councili
.g09d'as an."lncrease might bel .The. real. ,iss,u~ is to.
,arrive at ~.representatiob '9h'fhe,' ;Sequrity Coul1cil'a~d
jonthe other' twobqdiesthat re~eetsthepr~~ei1trcii1ities
\itHhe whtldsifuatioH ·al,1q.t~e'dlanges'~Hat have:.tlikeri··
,place since the Charter was signed at SariF.raricisco. '

• • ,), " ," ,,_:,. 't ,,:r ,."~, <c' ,~,:.. ' . '
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u.~Th•. de1epUon o( the, P,eOPl~~\I{ep~~liC of .BU,'l-' !he. pr~blcms of Asia-jmd, incidentally, n~t only of
rI believes that .the fundlUllen\.~ rlnciples of the ASia-If the representatives of the great, Chm~se pea-

~yrter, as they stand" are~ppropr~~ e to.the .present pIe were pres€nt ~!p.ong us? Do they not r~lze that
sta,ge of development of the ~nte~ati~ al situation and"\ It woul~ be ,~,ucl!\eaSler. to work fsr co-operation among
meet the need. for peaceful coexlst~n\ e among St~tes ,~e nati,pnr',6fitht whole world, In aU fields of human
and peoples. naIl Stab~~ adhered strictly ~o the reqUlr~- ell~e<\your'? "0"
~ents, <If the. Charter, l~ wO,uld be possible t~ find, a 1" 18.~J' ,Th;!?..se'! whq tlirect these schemes agains(~ the
Just ~na equitable S.olu~lon for all th~J?roblC!Us ~on- Chinese people may hop~\ .to derive some profit from

" fro,pting the Or~lzatlon ~d to correct SltuatiOUll I the arpfiCial and piza'l're situation which they a~e
which threaten t<?, degenera~e l.nto conflict•.,%, creatil,lg in the \Vorld by, keepm~ the P~ople's Republic
12. If the fundamental, principles of the Charter are of China ~ut 'of the United Nations a lit~le longer, but
applicable to the present situation, and are not chal- do pot -those who lend "themselves to .such ~chemes
lenged, consideration might,be given to certain t~ch'" realize the gr~at danger to peace.""'f,t.t~IS ent~tls? Do
nical amendments, "the more 50 as they are of direct !hey n9t, reah1.~ the sr~at ,respo~slblhty whIch. they
interest to new Members of the Organization and to mcur before their respect'vepeoples !\nd ~efor~hlstory
some of tlie older Members. by allowing themselves to -be exploited In this "lay?
13, As a new Member, Bulgaria has ll- special interest If the vote in the S~curity C?uncil w~ich. properly
in this question, because it believes that an increase belongs to. the People s Renublic of Ch\na. IS abused
in the membership of the permanent organs of the for the. purpose of prevent~ng the ac!misslo~ of the
United Na~Qn~ wouldpermit broader participation in Mong~ltan People's RePll~ije-some~hmg whl~h e~en
the discussion mnd solution of the important 'problems countries t~at .are not ·anXlOUS to see Mongol~a ~nter
before them, and that this would in turn lead to an the Orgam~atlon are reluc.tant to do:-th~t In Itself
improvement in the work of the organs concerned and creates an intolerable SItuation. Such VIolations of the

:of the United Nations itself. ", Ch~rter are.a real dang~r for the f~ture work of the
c' .' ',.. ".' United Nations and for ItS very existence, ,
14. However, t~e Bulganamdele~ti~n does no~see 19. The delegation of the People's Republic of Bul-
~ow such a soluu?n can .be foun~ In tlfe present. situa- garia is of the opinion that it is impossible to deal with
tion, since there. 15 a pnor question to pec~n~ldered. the question of amending the United Nations Charter,
How.can we 41SCUSS t~~ p~~blem of improving ~he so long as the People's Republic of China is not repre-

,Soecuflty Council and .g1V1ng~lt a more represent.ative sentedIncthe United Nations. In spite. of its real in-
character when one of ~ts perm.an~nt m~bers conttnu,es terest in !tlcreasing the membership of the permanent
to be excl~ded from It? .I~ IS. Imp~sslble to solve a organs of the United Nations, it believes that it would
proplem WIthout the partlClpatlo~ of one ~f the most be contrary to the Charter to amend it in the absence
tml?ortant m~bers ~f the ~ecunty Council, the Peo- of one of the Organization's most representative Mem-
ple s Republic of Cpma, whl~h represents almost one- bers, especially when that absence is wholly unjusti-
fourth of the world s populati0!1' No one can .pers~1ade fiable and the result of an obvious plot. This situation
us that the persons now oc~upy!ng the seat which r~ght- ought.to be,corrected; we would then be able properly
fully belongs to the, rePreseptatIves of the great Chm~se to dear with the question of making such amendments
people. are re,a1ly speaking In the name of a .St~te WIth to the Charter as are necessary to adapt it. to new
600 million citizens, At most, th~y ,represent those who, situations. This situation is an intolerable one for the
cont~ary to ~he ~undameptal p~InClple~ of the ~arter, People's-Republic of China and, the Chinc-Se people,
are mtervenmg In the domestic affairs of China and and the sooner we decide to put an end to it, the better
whose armed forces have occupied a .s1n~ll. patt of that it will be for the Organization itself, as well as for the
great country,. wh~re they are, maintaining a, fall~n interests of world peace.
dictator and his clique. 20 'Th ., th bl f '1 . t I'

c . " .• ,. ' , • ere 15 ano er pro em 0 no ess lmpor anc},
15; :rh~ Umt~d Na?ons, which wa~ found,~d ?n!he which was also artificially contrived and which, in the
pr.mClple of unIversality, was ~reated as anIns!~ltution opinion of the Bulgarian delegation, constitutes a
to saf~guard peace among,~!lations an4 to promote C?- serious obstacle to any practical solution of the qu~~tion
operation among. States and peoples In the econOmIC, of, increasing the membership of, the permanent organs
cu!tural and S?C!a1. fields., However, some eStates are of the United Nations. Article 23 oi. the Charter ex-
domg· .ev~ryt~ng In t~~r power to ~ransfQrm ~he pressly provides that the non-permanent members of
Organlzati0';1 Into a wl~mg tool of th~r own policy, the Security Council shall be elected with due regard
an~(aretIYm~ to drag It down the s~lppe7 slope?f for Uequitablegeographical distribution", This 'pril'!i-
Chart~r v101atIon. J!or ~o prevent. the People s Repub'l!c ciple was reflected in agentleman's agreementamon'g
of ~hllJa from takin~ It~ place In our world Orgam- the five great Powers in London in 1946. Under this

.. zatic)O 15 a flagrant VIolatIon. of the Charter. "'_ agreement, the non-permanent seats in the, Security
16. We believe that the nations 9f the whole w01;'ld Council are allocated to the various geographical areas
will be greatly heartened and relieved when the People's of the world as follQws: two seats {pr Latin America,
~epublic"ofChinatakes its place in the Vnited Nations, one seat for the British Commonwealth, one seat", for
in conformityvvith, the provisions of the".Ghart~r. Pe~ce theo Near and Middle ~::l.st, one for the countries I)f

"will .. be .strengttlened and internationar co-operation Western Europe and one for the countries of Eastern
facilitated., ' , ' " ' '" Europe. "

",,17.. In trying to,exclugeone-fourtl1' of the world's 21. Whiltr the provisions of the Charter and the agree-
;;p\ll?~la:tion·by.various.subtetiuges-which i~cide.ntally ments haye always been respected. in regard ~o other
de~elve. no on~rtatn S,tates are, mdulwng . In. an geographical areas, attempts have been made SInce the
exHherallt flight ;of.,fancy which, at .thepr~sent time, second sessio1lof, the General AssemblyJ9 violate them
,pperiitesto th~ detrimentboth"of the Umted Nati~ns in so~faras the non-permanentseat belonging to East-
and the nations represented in 'it-Do they nob realIze ern Europe was concerned. There is no doubt that,
that i~~uld.1:le much easier to take up and,solve all ,under the 1>.1:inciple of equitable geog~aphica1 distribu- .
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non, all countrles, whatever their political and social
, systems, are entitled to participate m the work of the

piennanent organs of the United Nations and to ,co
operate in the work of safegunrding_ pence among
nations. If they participate in this way, the WOJ;kCOf
the United Nations as an organization desi~ed to seek .
suitable means of preventing and eliminatlOg dangers
to peace" halting acts of aggression, and settling disputes
between nations in a pacific manner, will be grentI)'
facilitated.
22. If the Organizaticn adheres to the principle of
the equitable geographical distribution of the non
permanent seats in the Security Council, as sanctioned
~y the London agreement, then the election by the
General Assembly on 7 December [612:h mcotitJg] of
the Philippines as a non-permanent member Qf the
Security CounciP instead of Yugoslavia must un
doubtedly be regarded as constituting a violation of
Article 23 of the Charter and of the gentleman's agree
ment. The objection that another gentleman's agreement
to elect the Philippines was made last autumn carries
no weignt, for such an agreement would be contrary
to the Charter and a violation of the London agreement
of 1946. No one has a right to conclude agreements
that are contrary to the provisions of the Charter and
in violation of other existing agreements.
23. )Ne have a high regard for the Philippines. as an
independent. State, and for its represe~tative In ~e
United Nations, However, the Bulgarian delegation

~does not see how the Philippines, a country several
'thousand miles from Eastern Europe, with a system
of government entirely different from that of the coun-,
tries of Eastern Europe, and with different interna
tional relationships and interests, could represent the
interests and aspirations of the countries of Eastern
Europe in the Security Council. This election can but
create fresh misunderstandings between nations and is
contrary to the. interests. of international co-operation
and, consequently, to those of the United Nations.
24. This situation is the more intolerable because the
countries of Eastern Europe have been deprived of
their non-permanent seat at a time when four more
countries of that geographical area-Albania, Hungary,
Romania and Bulgaria-s-have just been admitted to the
United Nations.
25. Did those who sponsored the candidacy of the
Philippines last year fail to realize that they were
creating an attitude of discrimination within the Or
ganization which might gravely affect its future work?
If that was their aim, it is most regrettable that. such
a state of mind can exist in this Organization.
26. If any attempt is, made to transform the Uqite'<i
Nations into an organization of States having-the same

.political systems and to exclude those. whose political
systems are unpopular in certain quarters, ot. to place
them in' an inferior pbsition.and to deprive them of the
;rights that are theirs under the Charter, our world
Organization must inevitably be weakened and the
universality to wHich it so rightly aspires must inevitably
be diminished. )1 -. .
27. There is rl very dangerous tendency atoot of
favoring certain States having political systems which
a:~ a.ccePta.. bl1in certain.. quarters and of. p.lacing.. other
States, which!. have different political systems and.are
unpllpular in Jthose quarters,. in a disadvantageous posi
tion:lThi~_ ttindency.is tantamount to an attempt to

" transfotffithe United .Nations into .. an alliance among
, certain States and to apply, in': an Or~anization base~

ess(',11tially on the collaboration of sovercl~ countries,
the prinCiple of rule hy.majority stockholders which
governs joint-stock,companies. Wo are opposed to such
a tendency and to such machinations, because, if the,
proved successful, the Ormmizntioll would lose its urn
versal character and thn~"SPli~ of co-operation among
States which is-or ue least ((ought. to be-the very
essence of our Organization would no longer exist.
28. The policy of excluding the PeopleoB Republic of
China from the United Nations--obviously to the
detriment of the Organization and of international co
operation-and of depriving the countries of Eastern
Europe of the\r seat 111 tfie Security Council, are both
contrary to the United Nations Charter. Bo~ have
the same goal: to transform the United Nations into a
political tool for certain circles which are dedrous of
usiilg the OrganizatiQ~ for purposes diametrically op
passed to those prescribed m the Charter. The strict
observance of the Charter is essential to safeguard the
interests and rights of all States and all peoples. Every
thing necessary sho~d be done to ensure thl.4t the
Charter is rigidly adhered to. [,. '
29. ,Althoullh the delegation of the People's Republic
of Bulgaria 1S in favour of increasing the.membership
of some of the permanent organs of the United Nations,
so that those organs mar have a more representative
character, it is of the opinion that it is difficult, Hnot
impossible, to give serious considelf.-tion to this question
and to arrive at any positive solution until such time
as the Charter is strictly applied, until the legitimate
rights of the:People's Republic of Chins, in the United
Nanons are restored, and until decisive steps have
been taken to guarantee the equitable representation o£
all ~eogr:tphical areas ~d of all S!ate.s-irfespe,~tive of
their political systems-e-in the Umted Nations,"
30. Mr. TSIANG (China): We have on the agenda
of the present session of the General Assembly three
important questions which call for amendments to the
Charter of the United Nations. One question deals with
an increase in the number of non-permanent members
of the Security Council and the number of votes re
quiredfor d~cisions in that Council; the second with
an mcrease m the membership of the Economic and
Social Council; and the third with an increase in'~tne
number of judges of the International Cqurt o£Justic6C)
The three organs affected are all impo~;:;tnt organs of
this Organization. The procedu!:~ 1,1toposed is by
amendment of the Charter. In these circumstances, It,
is only natural that the Members should proceed very
carefully. My Government has given much ~houghtto
these questions, and wUl continue to examine them with
all the care which tliey deserve. Up to' the present
mome~t,. my delegation is in a position to make only
a preliminary statement. "
31. We regard the desire tocincrease the membership'
of these.three bodies to be natural and reasonable, "The
draft resolution relapng. to the S~uri*y Council pro
posed by twenty Powers" [A/3446] appearstQ my dele
gation to becmoderate, realistic and well considered.
Our attitude towards this. draft resolution is therefore
very sympathetic.

{

52, We "have, however, a' suggestioh of a technical '"

..
na.ture Wlli.Ch w.e. S.hO.• U.ld. lik,.e t.o n.1at..ce to th.•e.. c.o s.pon..s.o.•.. rs.The »draft resolution; am(}~g. ot~r things,. proposes

.; that a new paragraph ,3 should b~flns.~rted in Article 23
of the Charter,relating to the first-term of service o~

t the. two additionalnon-pe1'111~nent members. It appears,
. to my .delegation that that par~graph does not have

, ::I'
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46•. ~pw, l~kin~ at: the Usilled Nations ~.a ,,,,hole, weig~t, !hnt comes into the po~tion of a courib:y in,
weB,P.'J that certain areas ,of the world ~e totally neg- relatlo~ to the rest of the world that h~s to. be
lectOCt, as in the case of ,Mrlca, or very much under- taken mto account. We. take all these ,conslderations,
o;'epresented, as in the ease of the whole area ()f A'Sla intotlccount when we invite Members to make finan~al
ana Aftica. Naturally,) when certain areas are under- contributions•. The financial contributions are judged
represented, it mean~ in relation to tha..t position, that on capacity to pay, on popula.tion, on imp.ortanc~ll
certain'other areas are cver-repreeented, kinds of considerations go into it. And we have the
47. The considen\.n.'ons gov~ng the com.pos1'non of countries charged with respective percentagee' of our
the Se<:urity Council were, inilJhe minds of Ithe framers total amount.
of ,the Charter, for when this q1"esnon of conferring 54. In this draft resolution, it Is stated that new
povrer~ on :the Security Council was discussed. at San Members have come into the Organization; and tha~
Forcbtcisco, the Assembly agreed that :theSecurity Co~tp.~ the Security Councll should be enlarged by two mep1"
ellshould have wide powers; and one of the reasons hers. As I.said a white ago, when th~,~ecurity Cou!lcil
adduced was that the non-permanent members were was established, there were 50 Members of t4e'Umted
elected by the Assembly ana represented the Assem- Nations. Now there are 79 ;Member,S. If 11 was con-
bly as a whole. lilt other words, in the composition of the sidered sufficient for 50 Members, it a~pears that the
:SeourityCouncll, the six non-pennanent members were addition of two certainty is not a considerable one; it
assumed to ,represent. the 'l'emainder ()f the p1ember~p is doubtful whether it is proportionate.
of the Ass~bly,ttpat1s,the world as the Umted Nations 55. VVhen the League of Nations was founded, it had
~e,n.ljjnew I1t•• T~s of cours~' casts U1>OI!' 11S t1te

n
respon- forty-two members. Its strength varica-ironl time to

stbility of ,taking ~nto ~'Our1_ these consideratio s, time because 'some new members joined and others
48. It is well known that when a country is elected werJ expelled~r left the League; but its strength varied
to the Security Council, it does not always, and cer- from 42 to 58'·rllembers. And the strength of the League
tainly not necessarily, represepb the area. There are Council varied from 10. to 14' members. Therefore,.
very well-known instances where the contrary is the wh~ther we take the proportionate strength and corn-
ease, It is doubtful whether we could totally remedy pare it to the strength of the Members of thls Assembly.
it, having .regard to the sovereign character of our in terms of the history')f ,the Unit~(l Natio1ltt) or in
Government~ and t~e~,ecessity for every country cast- terms Of~ the history of the League of .Nations, the
ing its vote after consultation wit~. or in accordance present Security Council is much too small -for .t.bis I
with the wishes of itsGovernment.:\~t is, of course, to 'purpose. .: :~' ~\

be argued. th~t the Governments Ahemselves. wo.uldS6. It is quite -true that at San Francisco, as well as .
have tc? take Into .acco~nt the pOSItion. that, m Vlew at other places where there was discussion, it was (
of the; mten,t of t~IS article, and according to the San painted out that the size of the Security Council should )/
F:ranclsco discussions and t~e London. agreement, their not be such as to prevent the ur~ei1t dispatch ofbfisi~ )!
VIews shoul~ be representative not merely of themselves ness. With very great 'respect, I submit that theAack/
but of certain groups. . ' '. . of urgency in the"dispatch o~btlsiness has no~/come
49. It is argued that there are new Members m this about' so much 'from the size of the Security .(}!ouncil
Assembly. My delegation wishes to place befor.e the as from. the general nature of political conflict 'in the
qeneral Assembly n.ot all, but a n1.'!t:'lbe(.o:Qf conslde~a- world and the irre~oncilability· of points of view, and-
tions t~at sho}1ld go into t.hecomposition of the Security perhaps from certain procedural arrangements. ~owe"
Council and Its strength. . should not lay stoo much stress upon the relation of
50. A great many references have been made" to geo- size to expedition. O£course, there isa point that is
graphical representation.. Frem~eading Article 23, it is reached when size becomes a very important factor.
quite plain that ~eographic~~~pnrsentaHonis not the 57. I shouldIike next to refer to thesuggestionirt
~>nly factor; b1;1t J.ust because 1~~~~t the on!y fa.etor,the draft 'resolution with regard to the new Members.
~t cannot be dismissed as merelya. fac~or.It.ls.a ve!;! The implication obviously is to the new entrants, and
lmportan~ fa~tor, sl~cethe Secgrlty. C01;1ncl1. IS c~l}- when the. addition of two members is ilugg~sted,,,this
cemed: wIt.h international pe.ac.e at:td. secu,.r.l.ty. '..In which draft re's«;lluti.ion does not .stand..... merely by.'." the words.
geography plays such an important part, and lar~e that are on paper. So much conversation has gone?"on;
pa;ts p£ the wor-ld cannot be left unrepresented In so much discussion has 'takenplace, and it is common
thIS way.." .' . . .' .,. co' . .. knowledge that tne idea is that 'there' should be ()ne:
51. The article also takes Intoacconnf the contribu- Asi~nniembel' added-there is no Asian representation
tions made by Members. to the maintenance of 'peace now; that is to J~ay, if Asia is regarded as strictly e~-
and security; That contribution, 'in. the realistic terms eluding the Middle East.l:lndrestricted'to:east"south.. ,
of t~~ world~s it ,is, 'isno~ tobe.asse~sed,m~rely·by the eastandnorthern ;A~ia.:But" ofcourse; ,i.ftheMiddle
positive contributions. which .they WIlt .make~but also East was to.'be includ~d' in' the geographical definition
by how mucH world peace arid securIty WIll ,be en~ "o£-Asi~, then it, would. become .necessary tQinelud~
dangered, if their .co-operat~l:)l1is not forthcomll}g.· , . Easter!! Europe, in the definition of Europe.!twould,
52. '. Therefore. it ~s unsafe!? ,argue tha~'because m~- also. ·,b.e nec.es~ary. to. cinclude¥tin~r~f.1c~iq; th~
bers of theSecunty~ouncll,j Orcertl'un States, have defimtl0n of~men~a." ,.'; ..,9" ,,>,,;,
~or ,contribilted recently..;.Qr,'triight .haye' 90nethe 5.8.,', But, outqfthe'twenty newM~her~!,\'elevenha~
reyerse-for., that reas9~'theYi,havet?b~kep,t 01.!t.. In .. comefrom thesearea,s--the; unrepr,~s~ntedcar~as. r4ere- ..
,that, cas~ .we w~uld hllv«: averytraglcsltuatlQn atthe fore, .ifth~re is;a,nenlarge1l1~llt,tbe,.'Yh()le. of:tJii~
pl'ese~t ,tIme, w~t?Certal,n ,perm,~eIlt~enibers::of th~ "~nlargeme,nt, has Jo"g~,.t()< thararea...()'n ,'thi~:'ba~is/
'~ecurlfY .' CouncdnotbeIOg .aya~lable.: •. ,.,. \', •.. ,' ..... ' ,..,the purpose of the .. enlargC!11ent IS'to make the SecurIty
53:: ".rhe~efore iti$ ,not ilterely~a qtie's#bnW"hethcir..they gotlOcil/more repre~entative,refl~eting more the'merri~ .. '.

'make a positive. contrIbution; it', is'th~';"!J\7~ight, •the ~~67 . b~rsJiipi of ,..the "gen~r.at,f\ssel,n~ly; ". And· we ·.·say U~a(,'
nomic, -the military, ,.' th~ ". politic~l ai~t,geographi~al the Secu,ritYGounci1,Q as .. atpresentconstitiited,lsvery, "

,,,,,,., '~_.-.. , ;



iIl~ba1~ncedt ,aqd that the addition of these two tnem- Frllnc;eand one nQn"pe\'U1m~ent ~el\t. It is notsld'ficlent~
~rs tin this ~asis;histead of correcting that itnlh'\lance, in 'f(\ct, i.t ;~ not~orrect, ~n this context to nrgue that
~n~ ,aCc~ht\lat~ it. The. fact that )'01,l addone and one thQ draft fe~lutiQn re£QfP only to the iion~pennanent
~~.'.~11y' at th~ present time do.es noto.ffset tJte fact that· st:ats. W~ are' l't:fel'ring to incrensing the strength of
~ti~re is already nprepOn4etating imbalnnc:eexisting, the Se~\lrity ~ouncjJ,.and lhere[ore the permanent and
~d also thn~ th~ eq\\nl 'seats tllatnre being aUocatei:l ~I)n~permanent s~tsconie into qltestion. There are
represent· tW9 regions .ot unequill imMrtnnce. Thnt is three seatstol' lo1 triilljon Beo~le: that b, one for
to liay, there are more members from Asia and Africa ~3,600'.OOO. J.>~?p!e. We \v~ul" be the lnst people In the
which should 'be the recipients of this. world to muunuee the contrIbution made by Western
59.. There a~e other considerations a~so which shout~ Europe t() clv11izntion (luring the last 2,000 yenrs and
be taken 'into t\ccount. My dele~Uonwould be the la~t to material civilb:ntion in the last 500 years, but I
tOI'argUe that we could have poJitical influence in this think 'it would b~ very difficult for us to adopt 'the
place, or voting power' in this place, or anything else, argument of the nineteenth century that one European
mct:ely or even preponderatingly on thebasis of popu- is equal to ten others. That is not an ar.gument that
bltion. That would be a very fallaciollsargument, and should be promoted in this Organization.
ifwould vitiate thefoundation ofrthe United Nations, 63. Now,if you add one more seat to this represents-
wh'ich is *batof sovereign equal· States. But when we tion, that would make four seats for 161 million
are considering questions of security; when we are con- people, but let us look at it the other way, if you like.
sidering the functions of the Security Council, just as Let us consider that th~ permanent seats are taken
geogr~phY ~annot be brushed away, so 11. large' weight out of this calculation i then there would be one seat
of popJ.tlatlon cannot be brushed away. And if we look for 77 mllllop. people in Western Europe as at present,
at the world as It is, 1,304 milijolt people lived in Asia or, if the new suggestions are carried through, there

. ~1,1 1951 out of a tot~ world population of abQut2,~OO would be two seats for 77 million people in Western
million. Europe, or twelve countries. That IS to say, one seat
60; Whatever amendment is brought in is not only for six countries,which includes large and small.
for this ,yeai' and, irrespective of all the votes that can 64. Now I have with me atable of members elected
he rallied, no power 'ill the' world, if the United Nations to the Security Council, and it is of some significance
is to survive; can keep the real .Government of China to note that it is only from Western Europe that a
ou~ of..this 'place for a very lon~. time-I doubt if it can country has been able to .gccupy a non-permanent seat
keep It out even for a, short time. Therefore, for the twice. The Netherlands was elected twice, Belgium was
present purpose, let us include China as being repre- elected twice. That is to say, there are more seats
sented-e-the representation js not necessarily correct, there, comparatively speaking, than people<;tt) contest
hut u our views are well known in this matter. Even them, otherwise no country would be elected twice,
then, there is one Asian country-e-or two, including where in every other part of the world the difficulty is
the lMi~gIe ;E~~tern countries, representing fourteen to make it go around once.
¥e.mbe.i States :in Asia all~ ten ;Membel' Statesin the
Middle ~ast. 'J'herefore those twenty-four countries 65. Therefore there is this very considerable imbalance,
l»'e represented in the JSecurity .Council by two mem- and any change that is made must 'have for its prime
bers ~t this time. The l~ct th~t the Philippines sits for consideration that this Imbalance must be corrected,
Qt:J:~ year, by an arrangement which we made last year While no mathematical distribution is possible, the
~ip order to make the General Assembly function, con- Security Council must .reflect the conditions of the
trary~t~~the London <agreement, does not alter the world-as it is. .
~~tuatl(jn:'These twenty-four Members are represented 66. Asia and Africa, politically andeconomically, and
by two members on ,the Security Council. If we add from the point of view. of security and peace, have

ce;memor,e it will make three against twenty-four. become tremendously. important In the last ten years,
~j. 'Now~ .NI~ sho.uld 'like to comp~£~' this with other and, as recent experience.has shown, unless these areas
tegjops. There is Africa, with a population of ,200 mil- and their views are taken into account in our delibera-
UOJl, and from, which there are today four Members tlons, the peace of the world will not be as secure as
i~ ,~he Unltef:ll:~atlons. It is quite true that the UnlQJI it otherwise might be. That is to say, in considering
~f SOllth Afri~ could possi~ly come in as a member whether this agreement is to be honoured-and. there
9.f the ~ecuri~)\,Cou9cll, through the Commonwealth is some question as to whether there is an agreement,
group, hq~ l:,im afraid that the masses of the Afncan although there is none in our minds-we must bear
p'op'1.,1,1ation would not regard representation of them' by -in mind the fact which has been brought out, that. in
~e Union all tl:te r~presentatlon of Africa. ~dd to that the future, if there is an arrangement whereby we take

\~ ~~at,can ,happ.en m: the nex~ four or ~ve years. There the geographical distribution into account, it will have
- ~,s ,the Federation of Rhodesia, there ,IS the new State to be more than a gentleman's agreement-whatever

qf :Ghana which .Wllcome about in March 195(, there that means. It will have to. be an agreement of the
js :l'\Iigeri;t, there are, the countries. of East Africa. and, Members of the United Nations. cl am not suggesting
i1T~spective of the del)ireso£ the administrators and t~at they do not come into the other category, but

. irr~spectlve of ,the difficulties,· there ,is Algeria. Now el~her there has been no agreement or there is SOme
all these' countries would become Members of the questi0f,labout the other characteristics. . .
Vnitef:ll9'atlons within a yery short .period of time, so .67. T-here are 319 million people, Including the nearly
that' there is ,alarge.andiricreasing' number of con- ~OO ..ml1llon in. the Soviet Union, for whom there are
~t1~P~~S }pA~rIa~ap~l th~ii'. r~r~sentatlon Is. n!l. two seats provided. On the continent otAmerica, there

.Ewp.t'JV~ICh geo~J;'aphlcallYls 11\ Afrl~~, comes w~ttl1n, a~e 348. millio~ peqpleand ther~ are three. seats,aqd'
~1'.'n~~.A,Mfr'IIcdaCP.•..f; !E.astern·{r~nchl~e. ,..That ,IS the~sltlon four when 'Canada gave a seat to .the Commonwealth.

~ So, fromthe pic.tl1xe. I havepre~entedto YOll' you will
~~,. i "::Now., let '!,ill ,~llke. Western E:ufope.. Western se~ .th~t ther~~~l1entat~op.· on the, s.ecurity .Council J~
;E.~t()~ .J~o~~y ~s toree .se~ts; 'the U1Jlted Klngd<;nn, iV~ry, :QIsptoPQrtiona~e, '. ' . ...

,~\
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68. Reference has beenmade to ;Commonwealth repre
sentation. Now'this is part of \'he historical circum
stances which existed at the tim\> when the League
of Nations and then the United Nations were founded.
My delegation is not prepared at the present moment
{or reasons which will come out later-to argue as to
whether 01' not this state of affairs should be retained.
We could, however, look (it the proportions.
69. There 'are SOS milliorrpeople in the Common
wealthnntions, for whom there is one seat. That is ex
cluding the United Kingdom seat, which is permanent.
If yo~,~ake the ~rmanent seat it makes ~v?, but even
then It 15 lower m terms of population and m terms of
countries, in proportion. THere is one seat that is divided
amongst seven countries today, but next year it will
be eight countries, and some of us hope that, during
the next three years, it will be twelve countries.
70. So there ill an expandingelectoratewith restricted
representation and, irrespective of whether that repre
sentation continues or not, it is a fact that an imbalance
exists. '
71. It is useful to lOOK at the Security Council from
the point of view of what.i~ will PC .in ;my give~ year
91' period of years,and I hope no one wjU' suggest that
my delegation is guilty o(~h~uvinism orapything of
that sort! Perhaps at this tim~ w~ could look at India,
and I can speak for my own country very omucp more
than for any. other.
72. If Indi~were,for example, to seekelection throu~b.
~group of ,Al)iall countries" 'then we would be.here,

,,' under 'present, calculatir;ml), once- in twenty~six years.
Furthermore, in, view i of the political .changes taking
place,; in three years' time .India would: be here once
in thirty-si:?C years. We are, of course, hopeful, that, 'the'
PtPted.Nations.willlast much longer ~~n,!ijat, pu~ spll
f9t Cl~y country tw~nty-six ;years is qUl~e a long tiro~.

73. Pakistan, our neighbour, with' 70 million people
and a 'y~ry' strategic position-that country would be
here !pM!'!J."· .th~l'sam~ conditions, ~ov!,:we ~te elected
from the' ,COlluhonwealth group..we 'will be be here
once in fourteen years, next year -it'would be once. in'
I'ixt~ep ye~rs, and in the ,fqllowing: period. once in
t,wenty,:-fQUfyears. . , , ;. ''"', ~ ..
74; :1 submit-sthat this does not represent the' state
of the world. It is not 'sufficient' to say that to' go from
elevento thirteen -is a very' considerable-advance in
'Correcting thispositiom First of' allt as I,~ say;' there. is
the' questiono£ 'iinbCllancCo'-dispr.oportion: When" yoU
lo*,'not only into the geographlcatconditions, 'but

i\ :into the politicltl alignments; it,becomes 'even more
Idisproportionate, because the Secuqty'iCouncil does not

function.in the way it ,should ,funqtion:'
75. . My delegation therefore l'egai'lds this problem as
.one 'wh~c~ ,requires' very;carefitl·;consideratiQll·because,
once it,~s amepded this yeM\ wecan.t).ot come ba~'<I11d
amend it next year.· ,The amendmep.t:rnust,the~re,

take ,ip.to accotmt·~l these-'faQtor,s: We .would not"OO
agreeable tp',any amencJment whichprovided one of the
pew ,sea~s.for. Asi!1,;and,the 'Oth~r,for:'EiU'PP~iill faOl:
~ovi<,ting olJe new' seat ~or It~ly, Spain: and, ,Portugal
:togethe~l Th~twou.Jd"n01::be a cOl1r~ 'r,epresentatiort.'·,:
76. 'We eartnot sell,;:,to our PeoPI~theidea that :it'itakes
ltwenty· other ,pations;' to ,make up ,for'()iIle" ·E)ur6pean
nation,which was'thetheoryiij days ,gone hy. ;rds~
niffioolt to'sell·tha,f: today';md, whatis'.mot.e,.wei h~ve
r.\)~deSil'e to "seIHtHsO thafis tha:t.;; )i', <',' ,;,;
(,.,'~ ", , ,.

,)'77.'\.Therefore, to' ,sum up our ~Siti011, wethit!k that
~~1~~1(Im~I~!d t>keinb>aa:Ouhlg=~"

¥- __ ' _,' , --'-' -" ',:., ".,,·f

<'a:l distributionns one of the factors. That taking into
account must not be subject to: the difficulties ,,,,hieh
arise from ·.political ideology and,' with 'great'Tespect,
·this'would not np\ply oi1ly to the countries of Eastern
El.I~. It might apply tomol\tow 'to somebody else;
Therefore, if, the geographical consideration is there,
wethii'lk it is safe 'Only if there is some nss'Urartce that
there is something othcl'\thtmwhat is called a gentle
man's agree11lcnt, becausethere is some diffioulty abou,t
interpretation. In other words, whendoes,~gentleman's
agt'eement become an' .eement? c,

78. .Secondly, we think any changes·must correetthe
present jmba.1l,U1~e ail4, ,m~ntain the proper'balance of
f.O.PUlatious,· not neces~arilymathematically, ,but take
~his factor into account. 1 }Vant to be ~eal": ~ntties

) with small populations are as important to the United
N",tionsas the v~ big,oountties, ,but we .are in this
pamioular'tP8Itter, wher.:e .t1}e 'mainten~ce Qf,i»tem<?-"
tional peace ~d ~cu,rltylis ~nCeri1ed~' taking into
account the Weight mrtermsof,;the peoples as-one 'fador.
79. Thirdly,it!ill n~cessary thafcottntries which, 'byand
13irge, -can be said to ibe able to expr~ss the 'Views?or,'t4e

!;osentimehts: of g~ps ~ cou,ntries, or "\through ~h!ch
those sentiments cart ,be channelled-s-should ,be 'repr~
sented on the SC(.'Urity 'Counci1, and that:is :w,hy l told
y!'Uthat,'i~ 'a: large'c?un,try 'co~4 sit hut ~n~eil1 twepty
SIX years,' the 'SecuntyCou~1 would be rnt4er'out'O,f
t9uoh with'lts ·constituenfs. 'Andthat;is why,whetr an
impOrtant !h'oblem:'arises,' it' shifts ,~,;the SeQurity

, ~~ncil: either '1:d;dipl~c diseu&Siorts: 'mftsidti{br;to
,m~'9,~~~~ ~~~~bl~/!~~~ si,n~'t~~~~r~s~bl1
~~'nof':~utlt ,for tplsvutpOSe'. weare'havmg plentY' o~
~fficultie~ ~1Js~ th~~~4ss~m~1~~a~in?w t~e11
.on certain 'functmns;for 'example, ,111. reg~rd to' the
Emergency Force and,'so on, for Which It was not
equipped. , ' '"
8o;li'ourthly, theexistingrepresenmtion, which ig-,
lO.0res the' 525,mi;Jlions of <Jhina, 'ha.s ~b~' ,rectified,~ B.:r
the ;.:w.ay. I do i not.olace as m11cl'i .mslstenee:uponlt m
tli1~~;JlpamCular" (;Oht~t~'bkauseI bel1eve it' \\rUI be #1
any case,~d we are now diSOtissingthe'question of.
'seats in relation'to ~mes.<:3o far as w~are concerned,
China~sa :MC!riber' 9f' the UlQited.Nationis. The OIdy
question is, Who l§itsin the Chinese .seat8---'-and tha~
has"to 'be correctedr: iI .. ' .. ~~;'" l~

'~1. 'Last "year, 'the Ass~mbly appointed a committee9f
'the whole Irc~olution 992,. ()() J' for the amendment of
~e Char.i:er.· We'Jleliev~ ~t ~his pt<>bl~ttt is part.Qf
the issues of theaimertdment 'Of' the Charter. Thete£Ore .
/tW,s ~oblem must iec#v~;:eonsideration:~Hhet; by 't~t
~t~ee,' ~~th t~e~e(luest tha~;jt ,'sh~tl~dTeCeive pr~~
01"lty,' or theA:ssembly sho.ulda;ppomtsomeothei'.r~p~

5enta~ve, group to gpy~toili~whole of this 9'uestioh.
:a~ause, as r~4, tlier~ !snot ()I11,e50ns~der<l.ti6p.;~er~
'are 18irgentunbetsof·Consideratiohs.Ati<Ia resolugon
that i,s put in thisWaYj so'" tliaJ: its .provisions *otitd, .
Tequire the 'ratification:6f tW<r.tlU,rds 'of l1Jhe S~ates, ,in- '
eluding, what is 'mOre" the five.: 1>erman~t1l1e1l1;oor~,
is sUbj~t,to',the danger"that:nothingvery'tnuchulaY
happen~,;., " ."., I'. :~.: •.

82! , Mydelegatipn wants to'ij1row<QUtthisiS1iggest'ioti,
and thissugge$tiO!1' i~n~t011~ ior:posWt~~tilW"e
sh~r~ withev~rybody."the'y~ew that.H,tisls"no.1:'a matt~
tb be 'shelved~rKisa:;>Ili8itt~tlto he~Onsider~d';biit'W~(
considerapon is?':dot,!enough, it, O1ust\fe&u1t ,~ii;a ,te~Y
that. is'.adequ8!te. 'There£of0hd"r~Q' n()f!"p~t ;th.i~~,~9,
speofic te:rlDs ;.'1' oply,ex;pres!) ,these1qeas,'3rriij, t'liopc.
"t~e. '~Y c~tries intere'stedwiJ.~."tak~itt1P· and. see. '
:what 'cM ibe·done~a!ll1a:tteJ.'l of. oommon,COnsent":";"

i , ~, 1t, ," """ ..;: ".,:' ;:\ j' '
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dther the Assembly might ,'~point a small committee
~rescmtativ~ of ~lthe various interests and groups,
or alternately, it might -refer' it to the committee ap
pointed ·lastyea'f .for .this purpose, with Instructions that
this item should reeelve pnor considel"a~ion. Then it
wUI be possible to reconcile nU these po1nts ofview and
produse a plan for the Secwity CoUnCil which really
represents the world as it is, as best as we can do.
83. Now this was more or Iess done inl'egard to the
governing body of the International Atomic Energy
Agency. The Advisory Committee has dealt with this
matter, and its recommendations will"come before the
General Assembly, as they had been before the worJd
conference. They were faced wi~h the same problem. And
while the solution is not ideal, they certainly produced
a governing body which is:far more rq>resentative of
the world and is capable of more effective functioning
than the Security ·Council itself. P'\\
.84. My delegation, having brought the attentiori~f
'il:r;~ Assembly ,tovarious considerations that it has taken
into account, reserves its, position with regard. to this

, draft resolution as it stands, and, with regaed to any
other proposa:1that is made, it also reserves ~ts position.
We do ·not think any attempt to rush the matter in this
way, without kno'\villg what ,the consequences may be,
and certainly with the ddea that' there is one seat for
Asia and one seat for Euro~,is something that will
gain acceptance, It will·not get the necessary two-thirds
majority or the other,requirements.\ But, apart ,firom the
il"equirements, it will not meet the Purposes of :this draft
f'esolution asset out in the preamble, dnorder to provide
for. greater representation. The greater representation
comes very largely from one part of the world i and it
is no way of correcting something to add to the
incorrectness that already exists. '
85. f Sir Leslie MUNRO (New Zealand): In this
approach to this item, my delegation has felt it desirable
to pay regard to the past history of the composition of
t,he'Security Council. To us, two points have seemed to
be of special importance.. .
86, In the first place, the terms of the Charter pro':
visions governing composition of the Council have not
been/strictly applied. In our rview, the empllasis of
Article 23 is unmistakable, In electing non-permanent
members of the Council, the General Assembly is re
quired in the first instance-and I emphasize that-e-ta
pay special regarg to the contribution' of.United Nations
Meniber~ to the .maintenance of international peace
andsectldty'and the other purposes of the Organization,
It is required also, and the emphasis is clearly a secon
dary one, to, pay regard to equitable geographical dis
tribution. Howe;ver, in actual practice the special empha
'sis,6f .thisartl;Clehas ,been. reversed. In general; 'the
.politica~and•practical.~eviceof allocati!lg seat~ .accord
~ngto[~.e,group 5,ystem 110.1> been, I think, satisfactory.
87.D.However, the procedure. has had three notable de
ficiencies.It has. involved the apparently indefinite' ex
.elusion of certain.countries.whichdo not fall 'within an .
identifiable"grouping.' Secondly, it has •provided inade
;qu~t~~u~lleric~l representation fot on.~of the mostim-

, .po.rta.nt,ar~as.9f t~e ",orl~.T~irdly,dlsagreement~ ,h~ye
; .arl~en, whl<;h ,hayeresulted In '. deadlocks <1arnagmg' to

r ,the,prestige:of the Assembly~Clearly~in considering
,t~e futurecomp3sition,of the $ecurJty' Coimci], we
sho1.l!cl,·, s.eek" ~?, elimin~te .or ,.~t'1east .to reduce, these

••{;"~1~~c::s~t~.,;·~hes~ ••,.fh6ughts.·.·ik,·min~=that .,my, .'d~le-
,gation'has',stu~iedthe draft resolution submiUed'bythe

rnineteeh Latih AtrtericanStates and Spain [A/3446]. I
-:. ,':' ",' ., .... ,',. ..'.. '. ' . I)

..'

should like to say at the outset, however, thnt while
l"attach great weight to the arguments which have been
advanced in favour of the proposals, I do not regard
those arguments as completely decisive. It has been
explained, for instance, tliat expansion of the Security
Council is given spedal importance and \1rgency by the
recent increases which have taken place in General
Assembly membership. I do not in fact dissent from
the view that the dramatic nature of this increase does
create special circumstances and does have special im
plications for this Organization. But I do not believe
that increases in membership even as sweeping as those
we witnessed last year automatically call for changes
and. expansion in all constituent organs of the United
Natl~;ms.

89. The records of the San Francisco Conference, and
indeed the text of, the Charter itself, clearly show that,
when the size of the Security Council and other bodies
was determined, it was foreseen that the membership of
the United Nations would increase in the future, and
this factor was 'taken into. account. Furthermore, my
own recent experience in the Security Council has con
vinced me, that special and possibly paramount impor
tance should attach to the practical working efficiency
of that very important body.
90. I have no doubt, in view of the special procedures
employed in the Council and of the serious responsibili
ties which it is called upon to discharge, that the Coun
cilshould be as compact as possible. Subject to these
qualifications, I agree that the problem before us has a
special character, owing to the recent increase in the
representation of both Asia and Euro\le. I believe that
when these circumstances are set against what I have
said concerning the practical efficiency of, the Council
and the intentions of the first San Francisco Confer
ence, there remains on the whole abalance of advan
tage in favour of increased non-permanent membership
in the Council. The limits' of that 'increase and the pro
cedures by which it should be accomplished have, I
feel, been satisfactorily' outlined in the proposals sub
mitted to the Asserttbly.
91. My delegation is in principle prepared to, support
these proposals. I wish to make it clear, however, that
we do not regard them as based merely on an arith- '
metical relationship to the changes in General Assembly
membership, and as therefore open to',reconsideration
when further increases have taken place.' We regard
them as taking adequate account of changes which have
occurred and will occur in the near future. We do not
regard them. as a stop-gap. At the very least, we feel
they should be acc~pted as setting the limits of Security
Council membership for a good many years to come.'.
92. For thisreason; we feel.ther~ is'great weight in
the arguments advanced here In favour of a firm under
standing concer.ning the basis ,upon' which the non..

..permanent membership of the Council should be deter
mined each year; The' special,interpretation that' in past
years has 'been, placed by this Assembly in the applica
tion of Article, ,23"of' the Charter is not, one with which
~y .delegation..'woul~l 'luarrel,~ nordowehaveany ob
jection to the-elaboration ofa further agreement con
cerningthe distribution of:non':'permanent seats in fa
vour of geographical and other groupings. Clearly,
however. ,if such' an. agreement is to, prevail' and be
effective; it'i:nust not be subject to the .imprecisions.and
v~rying. in!erpretations,which have caused so many
ddlicult!esl~ ~,hepast; , ,
.Q3.. Itmust~e'such ,as to ,win the ~rm adh.e~ence of
theperma~~~t Viem?ersof ,the SecurIty Council, upon
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action". Its size was of eeuese carefully considered when
the Charter was being drawn up. There were weighty
reasons which led to the decision that it should have
eleven members only/and in many ways it would be
preferable that there should be no increase at all in its
size. If, for instance, the great increase that has taken
place since the United Nations was first founded had
come more or less equally from all parts of the world,
it seems to me that, even with eighty Members, we
should have been well advised. to keep, to the eleven
member SecuritY' Council with which 'the United
Nations started out when it had not much more than

0half its present number of M~bers.
100. o However, such has not been the case. The pattern
of membership is not now what it was eleven years
ago, and the admission to our ranks in the last twelve
months of nineteen additional Members-by tomorrow,
I am glad to say, the figure will surely have risen to
twenty--:all this brings to a head a problem which was
already making itself clearly felt. ' .'
101. Quite simply stated, the problem is as foHows:
with only six non-permanent members on the Security
Council, it has been getting more and more difficult for
us all, in electing them, to pay due regard to "equitable
geographical distribution", as Article 23 of the Charter
tells us among other things to do. We all remember
with discomfort the protracted difficulties with which
we met at the tenth session in filling one:' of the non
permanent seats on the Security Council. That was an
unpleasant experience and led to much criticism of the
United Nations. But it seemed to me at the time that
the criticism .was n~t;;quite fair, for it tended' to ignore
what lay behind the difficulties, what made it so hard
to break the deadlock and why so unusual a solution
was proposed by our wise President, my friend Mr.
Maza.
102. Of course we do not want anything of the kind
to happ~n again. However, I believe that it probably
will un~~lss some remedial action is taken. And con
ceiv1;lbl~ the difficulties that have in th~'pa~t ~,pplied. to (>

only one. of the non-permanent seats mightspill over to
other~()f them. That is a very disquieting prospect.
And that is why I applaud the initiative taken by the
sponsors of the twenty-Power draft resolution and no~
only their initiative, but also the concrete proposal con
tained in their draft resolution for an increase, by two
in the. number of non-permanent seats on the Security
Council.

r
103. I am glad to be able to say that my Government"
accepts this proposal. It does.SO for.two rea.s,ons..'!.n th.e.
first place, it believes that, jf the number of non-

. permanent seats in the S..ec.urity Co.uncilis.inc,r.e.ased

Ifrom six to eight, disputed elections'can be avoided in
the future. With.the tw.o, additi.omi.l s.. eats, th.: ,e...Pi'.incip.le
9f, equitable geographical distribution can be complied

I with to an extent that has become increasingly difficult,·
I and, without upsetting any ..of, the.,. existing conventiorts I

\ in regard to the distribution of seats. " o
\

104; In the second place-and thi$isapointto which
myGovernmenta~aches very great importance-the
ncrease in the size of the Security Council is kept

within limits whic.hshould not hamper,its effectiveness,
In. fa~t;lmyGovernment believes that' the' twenty~Power ,
draft resolution is not only .an acceptable solution hut
the right one, the only one.that in. all the complicated
circumstances of the case could ~o· throughanq. become
a reality. We are thereforeall the more.,jndebted~tothe
sponsors of-the draft,,·andI commend th.eproposal.~ol1tl

. my colleagues. ., ..: i,. .
\','

0' ',",' ,_:. ~ ,',: ,;
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....w-ho-s-e-a-p-pr-o-vl.\-l-d-e-pe-n-~-s -th-e-pn-s-sa-g-e-,.~ twenty
Power draft, or indeed of any other prop.osalsaffecting
the composition of the Security Counctl. It must, we
believe, pay due regard to the groups favoured by the
existing convention. It must tatce account of the sound
claims for the wider representation of Asia. It must
meet the standard of precision in defining the basis of
representation for Eastern and Western Europe. And
it should, in our belief, be related in a formal and overt
manner to the resolution ultimately adopted by the
Assembly,.
94. We believe that, without causing undue loss of
efficiency, the proposals before us will serve the im~r
tant functions of extending the scope of representation
in the Council and of modifying in some degree that
position of special favour enjoyed by. the permanent
members. We consider that earnest efforts should be
made to reach agreement upon the conditions which
will give the proposals before us their full meaning and
will enable this Assembly to adopt them as soon as pas-

. sible, Delay in. this-matter, we think, confers no advan
tages, but will merely impart new elements of difficulty
to a problem in which I am bound to say the elements
of complexity are inherent.
95. In particular, andIn conclusion, we are opposed
to any attempt such as that made by the Soviet repre
sentative to link the question before us with another
question, a question which, as the representative of
India has pointed out, is not before us and is in fact a
completely separate issue.
96. Sir Pierson DIXON (United Kin~dom): Her
Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom' wel
comes the initiative of the twenty Governments whose
delegations have sponsored the draft resolution before
us [A/3446].
97. We all know how much work and thought went
into the drafting of the Charter. We all know that
many, if not an of its provisions represent a synthesis
of differing points of view. To amend the Charter in,
any respect is a very serious matter. This is certainly
true of any amendment whose effect is to enlarge the
Security Council. If the Security Council has not been
able to fulfil the functions entrusted to it under the
Charter-and we must, I think, admit that this has in
many ways been the case-we should to my mind seek
the cause for its shortcomings not in the provisions of
the Charter, but in, the international tensions which
were not foreseen or at least not fully understood when
this world Organization was founded. '
98. At the end of the most terrible conflict,in human
history, a spirit of hope and optimism prevailed, That
was, in itself a good thing, and although we cannot
afford to lose contact with realities we must not for one
moment regret that the Charter is an idealistic docu
ment. Our aim must be to realize the hopes on which
the Charter is based. That will be a long process at
best, and changes in our constitution will.not in them
selves accelerate it. Certainly anincrease inthe size of
the Security Council will not in itself increase its effec
tiveness. On the contrary,it seems to me essential for
the. exercise of its functions that the Security Council
shall remain a small, compact body.
99.· In the language of Article 24qf .the Charter, the
Security Council acts on behalf of the' Member States

13;5 a, whole in matters relating to the maintenance of
international peace and security, and Members of the

, United Nations confer on it primary responsjbilityin
this field "in order to ensure promptand effective

, .
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105. 1 knpw it has been nrgued that n mere increase
in the umuber of the non"perml,\uent members of the
Security Council is not enough, andthnt such a measure
must be complemented by n fOrmal agreement as to the
distribution of ~ seats. lam nOt myself of that opinion.
I believe that if the number of non-permanent seats is
increased to eight, there will in fact be no difficulty
about their allocation/'rust as there has hitherto been,
no difficulty about. the allocation of five of the six exist"
ing non-permanent.seats, There have been certain quite
informal conventions in regard to these seats which

'(were not the less effective for being informal.

106. ~ I believe that, if the number of non-permanent
seats is increased to eight, informal conventions of an
equally effective character will see ,tQit that the one
existing seat which 'has given rise to'difiiculties and the
two new seats will in fact be distributed without causing
any friction or trouble. It is clear in my ownmind how
this should be done in order to comply with the terms
of Article 23 of the Charter, and I believe that the same
pattern of allocation is clear no~ only to the sponsors
of the twenty-Power draft resolution, but also to all
delegations.
107. My own inclination, therefore, would be to stop
Where the twenty-Power draft resolution stops so far
as formal action by the General Assembly is concerned,
leaving it to the informal processes which operate in
every human organization to make sure that the pur
pose of the draft resolution is not frustrated b)" further

,1 disputes. This conviction of mine is Call the stronger
because~'lbelieV'e that, given the composition of the
General Assembly as it is now, any attempt to upset in
later years the pattern of allocation that lies behind the
twenty-Power draft resolution could not succeed; and

o

Pnnted in U.S.A.

,,'

since it could.not, in my view, succeed I do not see why
it shoul4~Yer begin.
108. ';However, the demand for some sort of guaran
tees has Beenmade, and my delegation was quite willing ,}
to see what could be workedout, We have had dis
dnssiona with certain other delegations, and I feel con
fident ,that a satisfactory arrangement could be made
on that scorC"--satisfactorr to the sponsors. of the
twenty-Power .draft resolution and to the rest of us.
109. But now we have heard from the representative
of the Soviet Union [621st mecti1Jg] that the whole
question of expansion cannot even be discussed here in
the Assembly without the representative of the People's
Republic of China. He has used the word "inadmissible"
in this connexion, and. has made it quite clear that, in
I is view, the representati.ive of .t.he Peo.ple's Republic of
China must be seated here as a prior·condition to

l
urther discussion of the subject.
10.' This injection of the question of Chinese repre
entation is, to my mind, quite unjustified. It is a sepa
ate question which, at the beginning of this session
[580th meeting], it was decided not to consider; To
raise it in the context of our present discussion seems
'to me very much like sabotage, and 1. hope that Mr.
Kuanetzov. will modify his stand. He will incur a heavy
responsibility if he.does not do so. .
111. Nothing that the representative of the Soviet
Union has said has shaken me in my belief that the
twenty delegations which have. sponsored the draft
resolution have pointed to the right road ahead-In the
interests of the United Nations and of harmonious re
lationships between countries. I hope that we shall
take it.

The meeting rose at 4.50 p.m.
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